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Return of the Revolutionaries
Kumpulan Cerpen Esquire #2: Pesan
untuk Kekasih Tercinta
The Evolution Deceit
In the 7 Habits series, international bestselling author
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Stephen R. Covey showed us how to become as
effective as it is possible to be. In his long-awaited
new book, THE 8th HABIT, he opens up an entirely
new dimension of human potential, and shows us how
to achieve greatness in any position and any venue.
All of us, Covey says, have within us the means for
greatness. To tap into it is a matter of finding the
right balance of four human attributes: talent, need,
conscience and passion. At the nexus of these four
attributes is what Covey calls voice - the unique,
personal significance we each possess. Covey exhorts
us all to move beyond effectiveness into the realm of
greatness - and he shows us how to do so, by
engaging our strengths and locating our powerful,
individual voices. Why do we need this new habit?
Because we have entered a new era in human history.
The world is a profoundly different place than when
THE 7 HABITS OF HIGHLY EFFECTIVE PEOPLE was
originally published in 1989. The challenges and
complexity we face today are of a different order of
magnitude. We enjoy far greater autonomy in all
areas of our lives, and along with this freedom comes
the expectation that we will manage ourselves,
instead of being managed by others. At the same
time, we struggle to feel engaged, fulfilled and
passionate. Tapping into the higher reaches of human
genius and motivation to find our voice requires a
new mindset, a new skill-set, a new tool-set - in short,
a whole new habit.

The Cairo Affair
From Jail to Jail is the political autobiography of a
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central though enigmatic figure of the Indonesian
Revolution. Variously labeled a communist, Trotskyite,
and nationalist, Tan Malaka managed, during the
several decades of his political activity, to run afoul of
nearly every political group and faction involved in
the Indonesian struggle for independence. Malaka
was elected Chairman of the Indonesian Communist
Party (PKI) in 1921 and barely five years later
opposed the PKI-led uprising in Indonesia. He openly
opposed Sukarno’s support for negotiations with the
Dutch, yet Sukarno issued a decree in 1963
recognizing Tan Malaka as a hero of national
independence. During his several decades of political
activity he spent periods of exile and hiding in nearly
every country in Southeast Asia. From Jail to Jail is one
of the few known autobiographies by an Asian Marxist
of the 1930’s and 1940’s.

Don't Be Sad
The 8th Habit
During the last 140 years, Darwinism that rejects the
fact of creation, and therefore the existence of Allah,
has caused many people to abandon their faith or fall
into doubt, Therefore, showing that this theory is a
deception is a very important duty, which is strongly
related to the religion.

Only a Theory
Di antara para kekasihku, hanya kamu yang suka
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bercerita," katamu. "Rasanya belum tercatat di
Guinness Book of World Records siapa yang paling
banyak bercerita dalam satu malam. Ratu
Syaharazad, hanya menceritakan satu cerita dalam
satu malam" "Berapa records -ku?" "Dua belas cerita
dalam satu malam." Aku tertawa. "Kenapa?" "Itu
melampaui jumlah pacar-pacarku." "Tapi pasti jauh
lebih sedikit dibanding bualanmu!" Seorang kekasih
bercerita tentang seekor gagak yang lahir dari hati
perempuan yang dibakar. Ia berkisah tentang tekateki kematian yang tak terpecahkan. Juga tentang
kota yang semua penduduknya buta! Lalu tentang
ribuan ulat bulu yang muncul dari kebencian, tentang
kunang-kunang kuning kemilau, dan seorang laki-laki
yang hidup dengan istri yang diawetkan dalam
akuarium. Apa pun yang diceritakan itu, dongeng
penuh keajaiban, gosip atau bualan, selalu membuat
tertegun di akhir kisah. Bukankah semua kisah yang
datang dari kekasih akan selalu terdengar indah?

A History of God
•Do you tackle several different roles including sales
manager? •Does managing the sales team feel
awkward? •Do you want to achieve better sales
results? If you answered YES then you face the same
struggle as many other small business owners—you
can successfully manage the rest of the company, but
when it comes to the sales team, you feel like your
efforts are coming up short. Suzanne Paling, sales
management consultant, urges you to stop struggling,
and teaches you what you need to know to start
succeeding.
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Samurai
Born in Ngawi, East Java, in 1932, Umar Kayam
obtained his masters degree from New York
University and his doctoral degree from Cornell
University. It was there, in New York, where he began
to hone his literary skills. The publication of his first
collection of short stories, A Thousand Fireflies in
Manhattan, in 1972, gained him national fame as a
short story writer. The light and semi-ironic tone of
Kayam's "New York stories," in which the author
viewed an archetypal cast of New York characters
through the lens of a nai ve Indonesian outsider
vanished completely in the next phase of the author's
career when he dealt with the impact of the
incarceration and killings of hundreds of thousands of
Communists or alleged Communists that took place
after the rise of Soeharto's militaristic regime.
Kayam's highly nuanced portraits of the innocent
victims of "1965" again earned him critical acclaim.
Kayam was a regular contributor to the literary
column of "Kompas," the nation's largest newspaper,
and during the third and final stage of the author's
literary career, it became an almost annual event for
him to contribute a story about Lebaran, the holiday
that marks the end of the Muslim month of fasting, a
time when millions of Indonesians who have moved
from the communities where they were born attempt
against numerous odds to return home. The stories
produced by Kayam during the three stages of his
literary career vary greatly in subject matter and
tone. What binds them together is that in each and
every one, one hears is the voice of the common
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man.

Continuum
Ecology of Sulawesi
Seno Gumira Ajidarma is a master storyteller who can
capture a sentiment-fear, perplexity, heartache,
stubbornness, pride-and weave it into a chain of
events that unravel as comedy or heartbreaking
tragedy.

Rendezvous
Mungkin belum banyak yang menyadari bahwa ada
begitu banyak pertanyaan menggelitik tentang lelaki:
apa arti dan makna menjadi seorang lelaki? Di luar
peran dan ekspektasi masyarakat tentang lelaki
sebagai pemimpin, serdadu, ayah, bos, suami, dan
lain-lain, ada sudut-sudut terdalam dalam jiwa
mereka yang menarik untuk ditelisik. Dua belas
cerpen yang terkumpul di edisi khusus Esquire tak
hanya mampu menampilkan sosok lelaki dalam
segala hal: penampilan, intelektualitas, dan
gayahidup, namun juga menyibak rahasia dan hasrat
yang mungkin selama ini hanya dipahami oleh para
lelaki. Tak sekadar cerita,kumcer ini mampu menjadi
minuman segar di padang gurun kesusastraan
Indonesia, bagi semua orang yang dahaga, letih, dan
merindu.

Speech Can Change Your Life
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The Mysterious Marksman
The name 'Samurai' is synonymous with the ultimate
warrior. With their elaborate armour, fierce
swordsmanship and code of honour, the samurai have
become iconic figures whose influence can still be felt
today . From Kurosawa's epic Seven Samurai to the
figure of Darth Vader in Star Wars, to Manga comics
and video games, the figure of the fighting samurai
still inspires us today. In John Man's new book we
discover the truth behind the legend. From his birth in
the shadow of the great volcano Sakurajima, to his
glorious death by ritual suicide and disembowelment,
Saigo Takamori was the ultimate Samurai leader. His
fall brought about the end of hundreds of years of
Samurai tradition and in many ways marks the birth
of modern Japan. Saigo was a man trapped by
paradox: a faithful servant to the emperor, and yet a
leader of rebel troops; a mighty Samurai warrior, and
also a master of Chinese poetry. His life, and
ultimately his death, offer a window into the hundreds
of years of culture and tradition that defined the
samurai.

Alia's Mission
Two hundred and twenty-five years ago a political
revolution took place in this country which swept
power from the English monarchy and gave it to the
people of the New World. Today, a spiritual revolution
is underway in which spiritual power and
responsibility are passing from institution to
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individuals. You'll be shocked to learn that the same
people are at the heart of both world-changing
movements. John Adams, Thomas Paine, Samuel
Adams, the justices of the first Supreme Court and
numerous other American Revolutionaries have been
reincarnated as the political and spiritual leaders of
today, including George W. Bush, Bill Clinton, Al Gore,
Marianne Williamson, Shirley MacLaine, and others.
Semkiw presents ample evidence that physical
appearance, character traits, modes of thinking and
expression, as well as family and karmic groups, often
stay the same from lifetime to lifetime. He's also
included photographs demonstrating the startling
physical similarities the individuals of the American
Revolution share with today's revolutionaries. As
further support of the basic premise and reality of
reincarnation, Semkiw has included Dr. Ian
Stevenson's groundbreaking findings of children who
report past lives, as well as other case studies of
individuals who have researched and written on their
own past lives. Discusses new research into using
DNA to prove reincarnationFind out how physical
appearance, character traits, synchronistic events,
karmic groups, and spiritual guidance can be used to
detect one's past livesIncludes numerous black &
white photographs, dramatically illustrating the
similar physical appearance of revolutionaries, past
and present

Teman Empat Musim
Why does God exist? How have the three dominant
monotheistic religions—Judaism, Christianity, and
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Islam—shaped and altered the conception of God?
How have these religions influenced each other? In
this stunningly intelligent book, Karen Armstrong, one
of Britain's foremost commentators on religious
affairs, traces the history of how men and women
have perceived and experienced God, from the time
of Abraham to the present. The epic story begins with
the Jews' gradual transformation of pagan idol
worship in Babylon into true monotheism—a concept
previously unknown in the world. Christianity and
Islam both rose on the foundation of this
revolutionary idea, but these religions refashioned
'the One God' to suit the social and political needs of
their followers. From classical philosophy and
medieval mysticism to the Reformation, Karen
Armstrong performs the near miracle of distilling the
intellectual history of monotheism into one superbly
readable volume, destined to take its place as a
classic. Praise for History of God “An admirable and
impressive work of synthesis that will give insight and
satisfaction to thousands of lay readers.”—The
Washington Post Book World “A brilliantly lucid,
spendidly readable book. [Karen] Armstrong has a
dazzling ability: she can take a long and complex
subject and reduce it to the fundamentals, without
oversimplifying.”—The Sunday Times (London)
“Absorbing . . . A lode of learning.”—Time “The most
fascinating and learned study of the biggest wild
goose chase in history—the quest for God. Karen
Armstrong is a genius.”—A.N. Wilson, author of Jesus:
A Life

From Jail to Jail
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She's a free-spirited dreamer. He's a brilliant painter.
But now their shared passion for art has turned into
something deeper. For as long as she can remember,
Kugy has loved to write. Whimsical stories are her
passion, along with letters full of secret longings that
she folds into paper boats and sets out to sea. Now
that she's older, she dreams of following her heart
and becoming a true teller of tales, but she decides to
get a "real job" instead and forget all about Keenan,
the guy who makes her feel as if she's living in one of
her own fairy tales. Sensitive and introverted, Keenan
is an aspiring artist, but he feels pressured to pursue
a more practical path. He's drawn to Kugy from first
sight: she's unconventional, and the light radiating
from her eyes and the warmth of her presence pull
him in. They seem like a perfect match-both on and
off the page-but revealing their secret feelings means
risking their friendship and betraying the people they
love most. Can they find the courage to admit their
love for each other and chase their long-held dreams?

Sepotong Bibir Paling Indah di Dunia
Kisah-Kisah Kecil & Ganjil
Longing to escape their grandmother's fierce control,
fifteen-year-old California twins Eliot and Fiona
discover their secret demonic parentage and that
their existence is a threat to an ancient treaty
between gods and fallen angels, forcing them to
undergo three dangerous trials inspired by urban
legends. Original. 75,000 first printing.
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Four Chapters
From the international-bestselling author comes a
“taut, entertaining archaeological murder-mysterymeets-spy-thriller” (Kirkus Reviews). When journalist
Rivka Kleinberg is brutally murdered in a Jerusalem
cathedral, it’s a complicated case for detective Arieh
Ben-Roi. Kleinberg had racked up a wide array of
enemies exposing corruption in the halls of
power—from international corporations and the
Russian mob to the Israeli government. Learning that
Kleinberg was working on a story involving Egypt, BenRoi enlists the help of his old friend Yusuf Khalifa of
the Luxor Police. Together they discover something
far more sinister than a single murder. Kleinberg was
chasing a mystery spanning centuries—a timeless
search for an incredible treasure that has cost
countless people their lives, and a modern-day
conspiracy that now threatens to add Ben-Roi and
Khalifa to the tally of the dead. From a highly
respected archaeologist and international-bestselling
author comes “a well-researched tale combining an
archaeological puzzler with contemporary Middle
Eastern concerns” (Financial Times). “An absolutely
top-notch thriller.” —Daily Mail

Paper Boats
KKPK Menari di Pelangi
?Lihat itu!? seru Bidadari Merah sambil menunjuk
keluar jendela. ?Hujan permen?? ujar Dwi pelan.
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?Benar, hujan permen! Ayo, kita turun ke bawah dan
menari-nari di halaman!? ajak Bidadari Ungu. Nisa
memiliki seorang sahabat, Dwi, namanya. Orangnya
cantik, pendiam, dan lembut. Nisa sangat mencintai
sahabatnya ini. Mereka selalu bersama di setiap
kesempatan. Namun, kebersamaan mereka harus
berakhir karena kejadian yang tidak disangka-sangka.
Namun, Nisa bermimpi dan melihat sahabatnya, Dwi
dan bidadari sedang menari di antara hujan permen
warna-warni. Bisa pun kembali tersenyum. Selamat
jalan sobatku . [KKPK, DAR Mizan, Cerita, Anak,
Indonesia]

The Barber
Truly Free
Islam mengajarkan bahwa nama memiliki hubungan
erat dengan doa, harapan, dan nasib seseorang.
Bahkan, disebutkan dalam hadis, nama merupakan
panggilan yang akan dilekatkan kepadanya di akhirat
kelak.

The Complete Herbal
Evaluates the debate between advocates for
evolution and intelligent design which occured during
the 2005 Dover evolution trial, dissecting the claims
of the intelligent design movement and explaining
why the conflict is compromising America's position a

A Theory of Human Motivation
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Kumpulan cerita pendek tentang cinta, sensualitas
sampai memori kekejaman politik dan religiositas.

Edensor
More amazing than any work of fiction, yet true in
every word, it swept to the top of the bestseller lists
and riveted the consciousness of the world. As an
Emmy Award-winning film starring Sally Field, it
captured the home screens of an entire nation and
has endured as the most electrifying TV movie ever
made. It's the story of a survivor of terrifying
childhood abuse, victim of sudden and mystifying
blackouts, and the first case of multiple personality
ever to be psychoanalyzed. You're about to meet
Sybil-and the sixteen selves to whom she played host,
both women and men, each with a different
personality, speech pattern, and even personal
appearance. You'll experience the strangeness and
fascination of one woman's rare affliction-and travel
with her on her long, ultimately triumphant journey
back to wholeness.

Karyamin's Smile (Versi Bahasa Inggris)
“Dan Ariely is a genius at understanding human
behavior: no economist does a better job of
uncovering and explaining the hidden reasons for the
weird ways we act.” — James Surowiecki, author of
The Wisdom of Crowds Behavioral economist and New
York Times bestselling author of Predictably Irrational
Dan Ariely returns to offer a much-needed take on the
irrational decisions that influence our dating lives, our
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workplace experiences, and our temptation to cheat
in any and all areas. Fans of Freakonomics, Survival of
the Sickest, and Malcolm Gladwell’s Blink and The
Tipping Point will find many thought-provoking
insights in The Upside of Irrationality.

Cerita Untuk Para Kekasih
At a time in which the people are beset with trials
from every periphery and within, comes this
heartening book rooted in the commandments of
Allah (swt), the Sunnah and the excellent guidance
and examples of the people that have come before
us. Don't Be Sad is an absolute must-read for all
people. It is full of practical advice on how to replace
sadness with a pragmatic and ultimately satisfying
Islamic outlook on life. It exposes to the modern
reader how Islam teaches us to deal with the tests
and tribulations of this world. So, take heart and hold
firmly onto the rope of Allah (swt).

Sybil
Do you know how, in the movies, when someone dies,
the grown-ups will say that this dead person had
become a star in heaven? This is a story of why you
shouldn’t tell that crap to children.

Horison
A Literary mirror is the first English-language work to
comprehensively analyse Indonesian-language
literature from Bali from a literary and cultural
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viewpoint. It covers the period from 1920 to 2000.
This is an extremely rich field for research into the
ways Balinese view their culture and how they
respond to external cultural forces. This work
complements the large number of existing studies of
Bali and its history, anthropology, traditional
literature, and the performing arts.

Mortal Coils
?? aku memilih menghabiskan masa tuaku di sini,
untuk menemani mereka, anak-anak musim
panasku,? kata Lakeesha. ?Keceriaan anak-anak itu
membantu menghapus kenangan pahit masa
susahku.? Lakeesha lari dari negaranya karena
perlakuan buruk suaminya. Ia dan ketiga anaknya
harus berpindah-pindah tempat tinggal sampai
Lakeesha punya pekerjaan dan mampu menyewa
apartemen kecil di lingkungan imigran yang kumuh.
Kini, setelah anak-anaknya dewasa, Lakeesha
mengurus tujuh anak imigran miskin yang baru
datang dari berbagai negara. Ia bahkan menyisihkan
gajinya yang sedikit untuk mengajak anak-anak itu
berlibur. Lakeesha ingin anak-anak itu mendapatkan
kesempatan yang sama seperti anak-anak yang lebih
beruntung. Selain kisah Lakeesha, Laetitia yang
berjuang keras mengenyahkan bayangan masa
lalunya yang mengerikan, Madelaine yang gemar
berbagi resep masakan, Daniela yang modis dengan
gratis, serta rahasia si jangkung Katie yang sangat
menyukai malam Halloween adalah sekelumit kisah
para perempuan tangguh ini mengatasi kerasnya
hidup. Haru, lucu, bahagia, inspiratif, dan semangat.
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Kisah-kisah itu dibagikan dengan jujur kepada Anda,
layaknya seorang sahabat yang membagikan kisah
hidup kepada sahabat sejatinya. [Mizan, Bentang,
Novel, Fiksi, Indonesia]

The Accidental Sales Manager
Novel ini disusun lewat kisah-kisah kecil , dimana tiap
kisah seakan dunia ganjil yang menyimpan misterinya
sendiri-sendiri, terpecah dan terkeping-keping, tetapi
membawa kita pada bermacam petualangan. Kadang
ajaib dan magis, kadang konyol dan komikal, kadang
penuh sindiran dan renungan. Yang sarkastis
berjejalin dengan yang erotis, yang politis menyaru
dalam keajaiban dongeng, membuat novel ini menjadi
semacan karnaval cerita dengan banyak lorong
rahasia. Kita akan bertemu cangkir Sang Nasib yang
bisa mengubah airmata menjadi permata, peta yang
hanya bisa sekali dibuka, masuk ke dubur mayat
orang suci, bertemu Pemancing Kesedihan, Orang
Gila Penjaja Surga, Peramal Agung, Bunda yang
Selalu Perawan, para Penjaga Kalung, Sunan yang
bersujud di kening seekor cacing, Tarekat Cacing
Penunggu Hari Kiamat, kelompok-kelompok rahasia
sebelum manusia ada, sampai rahasia Tuhan yang
belum tertuliskan. Sepanjang petualangan itu, kita
diaduk-aduk bermacam cerita, mungkin serasa
diperdaya, dan dituntun mengikuti perjalanan tokohtokohnya dalam bayangan wabah yang tak pernah
mereka ketahui.

Soekarno's Mentjapai Indonesia Merdeka
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US psychologist Abraham Maslow’s A Theory of
Human Motivation is a classic of psychological
research that helped change the field for good. Like
many field-changing thinkers, Maslow was not just a
talented researcher, he was also a creative thinker –
able to see things from a new perspective and show
them in a different light. He studied what he called
exemplary people such as Albert Einstein, Jane
Addams, Eleanor Roosevelt, and Frederick Douglass
rather than mentally ill or neurotic people. Maslow
generated new ideas, forging what he called 'positive'
or 'humanistic psychology'. His argument was that
humans are psychologically motivated by a series of
hierarchical needs, starting with the most essential
first. His theories parallel many other theories of
human developmental psychology, some of which
focus on describing the stages of growth in humans.

Indonesian: A Comprehensive Grammar
The Ecology of Sulawesi is a comprehensive
ecological survey of one of Indonesia's least
populated and most diverse islands. It is hoped that it
will prove useful to resource managers, ecologists,
environmental scientists and local government
personnel, and be enlightening to Sulawesi's
inhabitants and visitors. Sulawesi is one of the leastknown islands of Indonesia, and wise environmental
management, including the proper assessment of
environmental management, including the proper
assessment of environmental impacts arising from
development projects and other activities, is currently
very difficult.
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Fireflies in Manhattan
Alia takes matters into her own hands when
government officials refuse to listen to her concerns
about the books in the Baòsrah Central Library.

Nama Islami nan Indah Untuk Anak Anda
This short story collection contains 13 short stories by
Ahmad Tohari which were written between 1976 and
1986. Like his previous works, in this collection Tohari
stays true to his path and presents the village life as
well as the daily struggles of the poor and innocent
people. As what has been described in the
“Foreword”, Tohari’s strength lies in the village
setting which is rich with intricate details about the
local plants and animals. Apart from that, Tohari’s
style is clear, direct, and simple although his stories
also apply strong metaphors and irony.

The Upside of Irrationality
This grammar is a complete reference guide to the
language of Indonesia as used by native speakers.
The book is organised to promote a thorough
understanding of Indonesian grammar. It presents the
complexities of Indonesian in a concise and readable
form. An extensive index, cross-referencing and a
generous use of headings will provide readers with
immediate access to the information they require.
Key features: to aid clarity, all word groups and
structures discussed are illustrated by natural
examples of frequently used words and expressions
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each section can be read independently, enabling the
reader to focus on a specific aspect of the language, if
required all major structures of Indonesian, from
words to complex sentences are described in detail
common grammatical terms used are all clearly
defined in an extensive glossary. By providing a
comprehensive description of Indonesian in a clear
and non-technical manner, this grammar makes an
ideal reference source for all users of the language,
whether in colleges, universities or adult education
classes of all types. James Neil Sneddon was
Associate Professor in the Faculty of Asian and
International Studies at Griffith University, with long
experience teaching Indonesian language and
linguistics. He is also author of Understanding
Indonesian Grammar. Alexander Adelaar is Principal
Fellow in the Asia Institute at the University of
Melbourne. He is author of a number of books on
Austronesian linguistics. Dwi Noverini Djenar lectures
in the Department of Indonesian Studies at the
University of Sydney. She is author of Semantic,
Pragmatic and Discourse Perspectives of Preposition
Use: A study of Indonesian locatives. Michael C Ewing
is a senior lecturer in Indonesian Studies at the Asia
Institute at the University of Melbourne. He is author
of Grammar and Inference in Conversation:
Identifying clause structure in spoken Javanese.

The Labyrinth of Osiris
From the author of New York Times bestseller The
Tourist Sophie Kohl is living her worst nightmare.
Minutes after she confesses to her husband, a midPage 19/22
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level diplomat at the American embassy in Hungary,
that she had an affair while they were in Cairo, he is
shot in the head and killed. Stan Bertolli, a Cairobased CIA agent, has fielded his share of midnight
calls. But his heart skips a beat when he hears the
voice of the only woman he ever truly loved, calling to
ask why her husband has been assassinated. Omar
Halawi has worked in Egyptian intelligence for years,
and he knows how to play the game. Foreign agents
pass him occasional information, he returns the favor,
and everyone's happy. But the murder of a diplomat
in Hungary has ripples all the way to Cairo, and Omar
must follow the fall-out wherever it leads. American
analyst Jibril Aziz knows more about Stumbler, a
covert operation rejected by the CIA, than anyone. So
when it appears someone else has obtained a copy of
the blueprints, Jibril alone knows the danger it
represents. As these players converge in Cairo in the
New York Times bestseller, The Cairo Affair, Olen
Steinhauer's masterful manipulations slowly unveil a
portrait of a marriage, a jigsaw puzzle of loyalty and
betrayal, against a dangerous world of political games
where allegiances are never clear and outcomes are
never guaranteed.

A Literary Mirror
In Truly Free best-selling author Robert Morris invites
us into a glorious truth—that the promise of being set
free from the slavery of sin is a promise to be set free
completely. Jesus said, “All authority in heaven and
on earth has been given to me” (Matthew 28:18). As
believers, we have Christ and never need to be afraid.
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Yet it’s also true that we are not immune to the
effects of evil. Christ has conquered sin and death,
but in his infinite wisdom—for reasons that are often
difficult for us to understand—evil is still permitted to
exist. Even if we’re saved and trust in Christ, we may
still find areas in which we just can’t get victory.
Maybe it’s a sin we’ve confessed again and again or a
constant struggle with depression, anger, or lust.
These long-imbedded patterns of shameful living
continue to entangle us day after day, month after
month, and even year after year. Although evil is real
and Christians can be oppressed by it, we have the
promise that the one who is in us is greater than the
one who is in the world (1 John 4:4). Jesus saves us,
trains us to resist the power of evil, and delivers us
from anything that holds us back. With Jesus, we can
be truly free forever.
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